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hill. That's why they always run to the mountain. But. things like

that happen in (unintelligible).,But long time, not in our days

wheft we, grow up. "But it's way back there. v

/

/Did they ever fight tire Cheyenhes or Arapahoes?)

Jenny: Yes. Pawnees, they say Pawnees were bad. ^

(Oh, is that right?)
«

Jenny: Uh-huh. They say they really sneak up on a camp, the Pawnee.

They were just like—how you call Chinese "or Japanese or whatever—

they get way up on a tree and—. Pawnee were (unintelligible) nick-

name.- ,

STORY ABOUT PAWNEE TRYING TO STEAL KIOWA BABY

They said in night time they'll come around when they're in camps.

They say one time they were all sleeping in a tipi. And they had

a n/an, a wife and his baby and the^ were right by the tent where
S • /

it'fB .tied down. They said a man put a hand in there and pull out

that baby. - Just grab that baby and this baby woke up, sCyreaming and

hollering. And that woman said, "Get up, Get up. Something's get-

ting our baby.v This man jumped up and got hie arrow. He hold on

to that baby—wouldn't*let «faim go. He run'out and went around that

tipi. That man was pulling that baby out. He shoot him with that

arrow and kill him. He was a Pawnee. They had hair right here.

Right here, all that shaved.

Granddaughter: $hy did he want the baby?

Jenny: I don't know. Take it off like the rest*of them always do.

Babies and then they raise them. See, if this man took this baby

and took it home, the baby would grow up in their tribe. In our

tribe, Kiowa, we got a lot of half-breeds that they take from the

whirte man, Spanish and Mexicans. There's such very few full-blooded


